Hi, my name is Pollito!
Sorry my English not that good.
I am DebConf chicken. Pollito bona fide Capetonian now! Lekker bru!
Pollito will guide you through DC16 place so you not get lost.
Pollito start at Fuller Hall, home during DC16 and hacklabs that will be used during DebCamp.
Pollito organise for you 2 hacklabs downstairs and 1 hacklab upstairs. X marks the spot.
Quiet Hacklab is good hiding space if you want to work without too much squawking.
Happy Feet Hacklab nice and warm. Warm in temperature and warm feeling it give Pollito! Pollito like to hack here. Also got piano!
Jammies Hall/Steps is smack bang in middle of UTC+2. Walk to there to get to other DebConf places.
Molly Blackburn has café and ATMs.
Pollito not trust banks. Pollito keep all moneys in nest.

Follow the stairs on the right and turn left for the ATMs.

At the closest exit next to the ATM’s, you’ll find a food court to the left if you need to buy non-DebConf food.

There is also an outside hacklab here where smoking is allowed.
Menzies is the main venue for DebConf16. Snape building has MANY of hacking space. Enough for Pollito whole family.
Menzies Building

11A is where you’ll find the Network Operations Center (NOC)

11B is where you’ll find the Front Desk

Jammie shuttle services will be available to DebConf attendees. More info soon.

Main Lecture Theatre

Main Lecture Theatre Inside

Smoking area outside Menzies

Menzies is main conference area.
Bluelab is hacklab where you can use desktop computers or use external keyboard/screen/ethernet for your laptop. Pollito not understand this purple stuff, you must figure out yourself.
You can cross over to Snape on the ground floor or take the bridge above Bluelab.

The main hacklabs during DebConf are in the Snape building.

There are two large hack labs inside the Snapes building.

These facilities are nice and modern and have power sockets in the desks.

Smaller hack labs are also available in the teaching studios.

Inside teaching studio 2A.
Pollito say: Ask Wouter about tennis stuff.
https://wiki.debconf.org/wiki/DebConf16/Tennis
The club has a cozy fireplace, beer and wifi.

Pollito afraid of stuffed warthog.
Not go to club anymore.
Potentially Useful Information

• Join debconf-discuss and debconf-announce mailing lists!

• UCT Maps: http://www.uct.ac.za/contact/campus/

• DebConf16 Venue information and contacts: https://debconf16.debconf.org/about/debconf/

• Join #debconf on oftc

• Use hashtags #debconf16, #debconf and #debcamp everywhere

• Follow Pollito! https://twitter.com/confchicken

Have fantastic DebConf!
Thank you for reading!
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